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CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
How to Register for Classes: You may select your classes online or if
you received a Class Selection Sheet in the mail, you can mail it to the
camp office.
Camp Fees Due Date: While we encourage you to sign up right away,
please note that class selections will not be confirmed until June 14, the
day your regular camp fees are due. If regular camp fees are not paid in
full by then, your class selections will be released and preference given
to those whose camp balances have been paid in full.
ME Prerequisites: Classes marked with an asterisk (*) qualify as prerequisite classes for the Young Disciple Mission Experience. The next
Mission Experience is scheduled for February/March of 2019.

Camp Week 1

LIFESKILLS CLASSES
Auto Mechanics: Learn the basics of caring for a vehicle, from basic
troubleshooting and maintenance to emergency procedures and pretravel inspections. Class will cover belts and hoses, fluids and leaks, tires
and brakes. Bring: Old clothes or coveralls.
Digital Photography: Take photography to a whole new level by creating lasting memories that change lives, bring joy, and are an inspiration to share! Gain an understanding of exposure, composition, and
lighting, and develop skills in portrait, landscape, wildlife, and business
photography. This class will be slightly more advanced than the Recreation class and includes additional time for practical field application
of skills. Bring: pen/pencil, notebook, and digital camera (preferably a
DSLR) with manually adjustable aperture and shutter speed.
First Aid/CPR: Have you ever felt helpless in the face of a medical
emergency? Then this just might be the class for you! You’ll learn the
basics of first aid plus a few more advanced concepts including moving the injured, airway management and rescue breathing, bandaging techniques, triage, and caring for the burned or bleeding patient.
You will also have the opportunity to practice your knowledge during
hands-on simulated emergencies.
Class Information

Homesteading: Do you long to live a free, independent life? In this
class expect to be inspired to have a country place of your own! Learn
how to grow your own food, build a cabin, develop a spring, cook over
wood fires, and even how to make a basic solar electric system. You and
your family can be prepared to supply many of your own needs and
help others in the days ahead. Bring: work gloves, pen, paper, and a
readiness for adventure!
Introduction to Midwifery: What is it like to be a midwife? What do
student midwives learn? Explore the ministry of mother and baby care
in this introductory midwifery class. Learn hands-on skills that will
make you eligible as a midwife’s assistant right away. Caution: You may
get hooked! For girls age 14 and up.
*Literature Evangelism: You—yes, you—can be an effective colporteur! After practicing your skills in the classroom, you will go out into
the community for some real door-to-door experience! Expect to earn
some money and spread blessings! Advance preparation: We will send
a canvass for you to memorize before camp. Bring: Walking shoes and a
sturdy bag for carrying books.
*Medical Missionary Training: This class will cover a brief historical
overview of the medical missionary work as well as the current and
future implications of the work. Learn and practice basic massage,
hydrotherapy, and some of the most powerful, yet simple, remedies.
You will also get to do a short health presentation! Each student will
make a first-aid kit to take home, using at least four of the remedies
created in class. This class will help prepare you to be a missionary at
home or abroad. Bring: notebook and pen/pencil.
Mission Pilot Ground School: Ever dream of becoming a mission
pilot? This class will give you a jump start toward realizing your dream.
This basic course covers what knowledge you need before you are
ready to take to the skies. You’ll study navigation, communication,
radio use, weather and flight maneuvers. Bring: notebook, pen/pencil,
and pocket calculator. Class fee: $75 for actual flight. For campers age
14 and up.
Nature Fun: Are you age 12 or under? Then this class is just for you!
You will have a lot of fun exploring and learning about nature outdoors
and participating in engaging activities including art, crafts, and more.
There will be many cool surprises throughout the week! Class fee: $10.
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Wilderness Survival: Could you survive being lost or stranded in the
wilderness? Learn techniques for surviving in the wild using simple
equipment and nature’s provisions. You’ll learn about wilderness safety,
wild edible plants, water procurement and purification, fire building,
and shelter construction. Bring: Camp/pocket knife, strong string (for
firebuilding), poncho, and sturdy footwear.

OUTREACH CLASSES
*Child Evangelism: Discover the joy of bringing the gospel to the
most receptive audience: children! You’ll discover ways to reach the
minds and hearts of kids at home or in the mission field. Learn how
to conduct a complete children’s evangelistic series using YD’s Truth 4
Youth evangelism program. Put your new skills to work in a Sabbath
afternoon program for the local children. Bring: notebook paper,
pencil, and eraser.
Choir: Over the course of the week, you’ll learn several beautiful choir
selections, which will be incorporated in a special musical program to
be presented Sabbath afternoon. Prerequisite: Ability to sing on tune.
*Fire for Missions: Have you ever dreamed of sharing the gospel as
a missionary in a foreign land someday? Why wait for someday? You
can begin right now! This class will prepare you to make friends and
share the gospel with people of other cultures and backgrounds, both
overseas and right here in the U.S. Learn about what you, your family,
and your church can do to reach out to refugees, immigrants, foreign
exchange students, and others right now, while equipping yourself for
the special place where God will call you to serve Him in the future.
*Health Evangelism: Learn simple ways to share health principles,
and experience the thrill of helping others improve their quality of life.
You’ll gain real-life experience that will help you plan your own health
evangelism at home.
*Literature Ministry: Learn how to share your faith through the
printed word! Discover the best way to approach people with a tract,
and find out how to effectively use available materials. Learn how to
follow up with an interest once you’ve made a contact, and even try a
bit of colporteuring.
Orchestra: Calling all musicians! Here is a wonderful opportunity to get
together, polish your skills, and use them for God’s glory. You’ll practice
and perfect several sacred orchestral selections to share on Sabbath
Class Information

afternoon. Bring: Your portable instrument and pencil. Prerequisites:
Ability to read music and to play an orchestra instrument.

RECREATION CLASSES
Advanced Nature Observation: Have you ever wanted to see more
of what is going on around you out in nature? Do you want to increase
your skills of observation? In this class we will explore many different
ways to do just that including camouflage, trail cameras, and animal
calling. We’ll show you how to see without being seen, how to walk
without making a sound, and how to think more like the creatures you
want to see more (or less) of in the woods.
Canoeing: No summer would be complete without a paddle and a
canoe! Instruction in strokes, maneuvers, and safety will have you
skimming across beautiful Lake Roosevelt in no time. What to wear:
Boys: long T-shirt & knee-length shorts. Girls: fingertip-length shirt over
knee-length shorts. Prerequisite: Intermediate swimming certificate
or ability to swim 100 yards.
First Aid: What would you do in an emergency? Find out how you
can help others that have been hurt, and what you can do to prevent
injury and sickness. You’ll get hands-on experience treating simulated
fractures, wounds, impaired breathing, and other emergencies.
Origami: This class teaches secrets of the fascinating skill of Japanese
paper folding. Note: Students must be able to make precise folds and
follow instructions.
Pastel Creations: In this class, aspiring artists will get to learn about
using chalk pastels in their artwork. Through a hands-on approach,
you’ll learn about color, shading, and creating with one of the most
versatile mediums in the art world. Come prepared to have fun and
get a little dirty!
Photography: Learn the basics of photography by capturing lasting
memories that change lives, bring joy, and are an inspiration to share!
Gain an understanding of exposure, composition, and lighting, and develop skills in portrait, landscape, wildlife, and business photography.
This class will be more foundational and classroom-based compared
to the Lifeskills class. Bring: pen/pencil, notebook, and digital camera
(preferably a DSLR) with manually adjustable aperture and shutter
speed.
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Pursemaking: Take home a new purse! Learn how to make a mediumsized purse, complete with inside pockets and a zipper. Several color
options will be available. Bring: A pair of sharp sewing scissors and pins
(put in checked luggage). Optional: Bring an electric sewing machine.
Class fee: $12.
RC Aircraft: Are you interested in flying RC aircraft? This class will help
you know what is involved in this exciting hobby! You’ll learn the basic
principles of flight, general electronic hookup, and aircraft design, as
well as getting some “stick time” flying RC aircraft.
Scrapbooking: Learn how to make beautiful and memorable
scrapbook records of the special events and experiences in your
life. During this class you’ll make your own mini scrapbook. An 8” x
8” scrapbook is included in the class fee. Bring: At least ten photos
covering one theme of your choice (i.e. family, a vacation, 2017/2018
highlights, etc.). Optional: Stickers to coordinate with your theme.
Class Fee: $15.
Sign Language: This class will teach basic sign language skills using
word lists, religious songs, and Scripture verses, enabling the student
to begin conversing with the deaf and hearing impaired. The history
of sign language, the physiology of hearing and deafness, and other
related topics will also be included.

Camp Week 2
LIFESKILLS CLASSES
Auto Mechanics: Learn the basics of caring for a vehicle, from basic
troubleshooting and maintenance to emergency procedures and pretravel inspections. Class will cover belts and hoses, fluids and leaks, tires
and brakes. Bring: Old clothes or coveralls.
Digital Photography: Take photography to a whole new level by creating lasting memories that change lives, bring joy, and are an inspiration to share! Gain an understanding of exposure, composition, and
lighting, and develop skills in portrait, landscape, wildlife, and business
photography. This class will be slightly more advanced than the Recreation class and includes additional time for practical field application
of skills. Bring: pen/pencil, notebook, and digital camera (preferably a
DSLR) with manually adjustable aperture and shutter speed.
Class Information

First Aid/CPR: Have you ever felt helpless in the face of a medical
emergency? Then this just might be the class for you! You’ll learn the
basics of first aid plus a few more advanced concepts including moving the injured, airway management and rescue breathing, bandaging techniques, triage, and caring for the burned or bleeding patient.
You will also have the opportunity to practice your knowledge during
hands-on simulated emergencies.
*Homiletics: Do your knees knock at the thought of standing up
front? This class will get you over the hump. In the course of the week,
you’ll gain experience and confidence as you learn techniques for giving Scripture and prayer, and preparing and delivering a sermonette.
Bring: Strong’s Concordance, writing paper, pencil, and eraser.
Introduction to Midwifery: What is it like to be a midwife? What do
student midwives learn? Explore the ministry of mother and baby care
in this introductory midwifery class. Learn hands-on skills that will
make you eligible as a midwife’s assistant right away. Caution: You may
get hooked! For girls age 14 and up.
*Literature Evangelism: You—yes, you—can be an effective colporteur! After practicing your skills in the classroom, you will go out into
the community for some real door-to-door experience! Expect to earn
some money and spread blessings! Advance preparation: We will send
a canvass for you to memorize before camp. Bring: Walking shoes and a
sturdy bag for carrying books.
*Medical Missionary Training: This class will cover a brief historical
overview of the medical missionary work as well as the current and
future implications of the work. Learn and practice basic massage,
hydrotherapy, and some of the most powerful yet simple remedies.
You will also be able to share a short health presentation. Each student
will make a first-aid kit to take home, using at least four of the remedies
created in class. This class will help prepare you to be a missionary at
home or abroad. Bring: Notebook and pen/pencil.
Nature Fun: Are you age 12 or under? Then this class is just for you!
You will have a lot of fun exploring nature outdoors and participating in fun activities including art, crafts, and more. There will be a lot
of fun surprises throughout the week! Class fee: $10.
Urban Disaster Survival: Natural and man-made disasters are happening more and more every day. We will show you what you can
do to survive these disasters: what to pack in a “Go-bag” and how to
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purify water and cook without your kitchen. You will learn how to be
prepared at home, school or work, or even in the middle of nowhere
on your way to summer camp! Facing uncertain times doesn’t have
to be scary or difficult if you understand what you really need in a disaster situation. In this class we will give you resources to begin your
journey into this interesting subject.
Wilderness Survival: Could you survive being lost or stranded in the
wilderness? Learn techniques for surviving in the wild using simple
equipment and nature’s provisions. You’ll learn about wilderness
safety, wild edible plants, water procurement and purification, fire
building, and shelter construction. Bring: Camp/pocket knife, strong
string (for firebuilding), poncho, and sturdy footwear.

OUTREACH CLASSES
*Child Evangelism: Discover the joy of bringing the gospel to the
most receptive audience: children! You’ll discover ways to reach the
minds and hearts of kids at home or in the mission field. Learn how
to conduct a complete children’s evangelistic series using YD’s Truth 4
Youth evangelism program. Put your new skills to work in a Sabbath
afternoon program for the local children. Bring: notebook paper,
pencil, and eraser.
Choir: Over the course of the week, you’ll learn several beautiful choir
selections, which will be incorporated in a special musical program to
be presented Sabbath afternoon. Prerequisite: Ability to sing on tune.
*Fire for Missions: Have you ever dreamed of sharing the gospel as
a missionary in a foreign land someday? Why wait for someday? You
can begin right now! This class will prepare you to make friends and
share the gospel with people of other cultures and backgrounds, both
overseas and right here in the U.S. Learn about what you, your family,
and your church can do to reach out to refugees, immigrants, foreign
exchange students, and others right now, while equipping yourself for
the special place where God will call you to serve Him in the future.
*Health Evangelism: Learn simple ways to share health principles,
and experience the thrill of helping others improve their quality of life.
You’ll gain real-life experience that will help you plan your own health
evangelism at home.

Class Information

*Literature Ministry: Learn how to share your faith through the
printed word! Discover the best way to approach people with a tract,
and find out how to effectively use available materials. Learn how to
follow up with an interest once you’ve made a contact, and even try a
bit of colporteuring.
Orchestra: Calling all musicians! Here is a wonderful opportunity to get
together, polish your skills, and use them for God’s glory. You’ll practice
and perfect several sacred orchestral selections to share on Sabbath
afternoon. Bring: Your portable instrument and pencil. Prerequisites:
Ability to read music and to play an orchestra instrument.

RECREATION CLASSES
Canoeing: No summer would be complete without a paddle and a
canoe! Instruction in strokes, maneuvers, and safety will have you
skimming across beautiful Lake Roosevelt in no time. What to wear:
Boys: long T-shirt & knee-length shorts. Girls: fingertip-length shirt over
knee-length shorts. Prerequisite: Intermediate swimming certificate
or ability to swim 100 yards.
First Aid: What would you do in an emergency? Find out how you
can help others that have been hurt, and what you can do to prevent
injury and sickness. You’ll get hands-on experience treating simulated
fractures, wounds, impaired breathing, and other emergencies.
Hairstyling: Do you like to be creative? Do you like to style hair and
have others style yours? Calling all girls to learn innovative hairstyles,
including casual tips, formal up-dos, and the ones in-between. (Note:
It is handy to have hair past your shoulders for most hairstyles.) We will
also learn about having healthy hair, and becoming beautiful on the
inside and the outside. Bring: 50+ bobby pins (1.5-3 inches in length,
matching your hair color); 4+ hair elastics; and 1 curling iron - about
3/4 inch diameter. Optional: clips, ribbons, or flowers.
Native Lore: How did the Native Americans live off the land? What
skills can we learn from them and how can we use those skills now?
In this class you will learn about leatherwork/tanning, flint knapping,
silent walking, and solving outdoor challenges. We’ll also talk about
how a knowledge of these skills is helpful in making friends with Native Americans today.
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Origami: This class teaches secrets of the fascinating skill of Japanese
paper folding. Note: Students must be able to make precise folds and
follow instructions.
Pastel Creations: In this class, aspiring artists will get to learn about
using chalk pastels in their artwork. Through a hands-on approach,
you’ll learn about color, shading, and creating with one of the most
versatile mediums in the art world. Come prepared to have fun and
get a little dirty!
Photography: Learn the basics of photography by capturing lasting
memories that change lives, bring joy, and are an inspiration to share!
Gain an understanding of exposure, composition, and lighting, and develop skills in portrait, landscape, wildlife, and business photography.
This class will be more foundational and classroom-based compared
to the Lifeskills class. Bring: pen/pencil, notebook, and digital camera
(preferably a DSLR) with manually adjustable aperture and shutter
speed.
RC Aircraft: Are you interested in flying RC aircraft? This class will help
you know what is involved in this exciting hobby! You’ll learn the basic
principles of flight, general electronic hookup, and aircraft design, as
well as getting some “stick time” flying RC aircraft.
Science Experiments: Enjoy participating in fun science experiments
as you analyze, create, and learn. Experiments and projects will point
you to the Master Scientist, while equipping you with insights to share
with others.
Scrapbooking: Learn how to make beautiful and memorable
scrapbook records of the special events and experiences in your
life. During this class you’ll make your own mini scrapbook. An 8” x
8” scrapbook is included in the class fee. Bring: At least ten photos
covering one theme of your choice (i.e. family, a vacation, 2017/2018
highlights, etc.). Optional: Stickers to coordinate with your theme.
Class Fee: $15.
Soap and Lotion Making: In the class we will be covering how to make
cold process soap, lotions, lip moisturizer, fizzy bath balls, and bath
salt. Each student will have products to take home that they have had
a part in making! Class fee: $12.

Class Information
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